
ELECTRICAL EOUIPMENT

SEAT BRIDGE
REGULATOR/RECTIFIER (NU50M only)

Raise the seat.
Remove lhe seat, bridge and shroud.
Remoye the regulator/lectifier and disconnect the
coupler.

SHROUD REGULATOR RECTIFIER

Use 5ANWA ELECTRICAL TESTER
PIN 07308-0020000 or a KQWA TH·5H
TESTER.

NOTE
[ Take readings in RxKQ range.

Make sure the tester contains (lew batteries,
perform lhc lero adjustment in the measur·
ing range for accurate readings.

Measure the resistances between the terminals.
Replace the regulator/rectifier with a new one if the
readings do not fall within the limits shown in the
table.

NOTE
I
I

--'.!- PINK BLACK RED WHITEPROBE
PINK 1-5
BLACK 1-5 00 00

RED 00 00 00

WHITE 00 0.5-10

RESISTOR (NU50M only)

Check the resistance between the resistor and body
ground.

NOTE
Faulty or poorly grounded resistor can cause an
overcharged battcry.

Date of Issue: Nov" 1981
of.) HONDA MOTOR CO., lTD.
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT NUSO·NUSOM

STARTING SYSTEM (NU50M)

FRONT BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH

............ REAR BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH

BRAKE LIGHT

IGNITION SWITCHFUSE

RED: BATTERY

lGREEN
YELLOW/
RED

STARTER SWITCH

AEDflNHlTE

GREEN

GREEN/YELLOW

STARTING CIRCUIT

STARTER RELAY

STARTER MOTOR

STARTER RELAY INSPECTION

ConnecT iI 12V battery across the Green/Ycllow l+}
and Yellow/Red (-) terminals.
Check for continuity between the Red and Red!
White terminals with an ohmmeter.
The relay is normal if there is continuity,

GAEENIYELLOW

STARTER MOTOR REMOVAL

TlU' (!xhallsr IlIl1fj1er call be I'CIT 11m, He carefltl
I/ot fU bllm yourself d"ring ",,\ operatio",

Remove the alternator covel.
Remove the starter motor (Page 7·2).

STARTER MOTOA

13-12 146 Date of Issue: Nov., 1981
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r::iJ'., HONDA
NU50·NU50M

STARTER MOTOR DISASSEMBLY

Disconnect the starter cables.

CAUTION'-:'-:-----,_----,----,__.,-__---..,
The bntsh springs will pop out wilen remOl'-
ing the bmsllltoldcT plate.
Rl'l.Ylrd the number Qlld locatiOIl of tht:
c:(JlrumI/Q{Qr tllmsr washers.

BRUSH INSPECTION

Measure the length of each brush.

SERVICE LIMIT: 4.0 mm (0.16 in)

COMMUTATOR INSPECTION

Check [he commutator for discoloration and other
visual faults. Blackened, adjacent segments are an
indication of a shorted circuit.

CAUTION:
Do 11m use sal/dpaper ro cleal//lle commutator,

Check for continuity between segments, and com·
mur,nor and shah.
The commutator is normal if there is continuity
bel"veen the segments. There should be no continuity
between the commutator and shaft.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Dilte of Issue: Nov., 1981
© HONDA MOTOR CO" LTD.
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT NU50·NU50M

COMM TATOR

,."
l

Notc ,he number und location of Ihe illniSI
washen.

CAUTION:

Install the brush springs and brushes in the holder
plate.
Install the commutator. and thrust washers while
extending the brushes outward.

STARTER MOTOR ASSEMBLY

BRUSH HOLDER PLATE

Insert the commutator into the starter body.
Lubricate the starter pinion with clean grease.
InSlnll the pinion and starter cover.
Attach the starter wires and install the terminal cover.

.

. ,tr

STARTER MOTOR INSTALLATION

NOTE
Before installing the starter, test for operation
by connecting the starter coupler to the wire
harness.

Instal! the starter motor (Page 7-4).
Secure the wires with the clamps.

STARTER MOTOR

13-14 148 Date of Issul': Nov .• 198J
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NU50· NU50M
ELECTRICAL EOUIPMENT

COMBINATION SWITCH

SWITCHES I HORN
COMBINATION SWITCH

BLACK BLACK
iWHITE+__

RED

ON I 0
OFF

Check continuity of each sWitch.
Continuity should exin between color coded wires
indicated by interconnected circles on each chan.

TURN SIGNAL SWITCH

GREY LIGHT ORANGEBLUE

R 0--0
N

L 0 C)

HEADLIGHT DIMME R SWITCH

IBROWN BLUE WHITE!

Hi

IN)

Lo

HORN SWITCH
LIGHT GREENGREEN

OUT

PUSH 0-to
HORN

Connect the horn to fully charged 12V battery and
be sure the horn sounds properly.

Dale of Issue: No..... 1981
HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD.
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

FRONT/REAR STOP LIGHT SWITCH

BLACK IGREENI
,YELLOW

ENGINE STOP SWITCH
BLACK GREEN/WHITE

OFF 0-
RUN

OFF 0- -0

STARTER SWITCH INU50M only)

NU50·NU50M

FRONT STOP LIGHT SWITCH WIRES

ENGINE STOP SWITCH

STARTER SWITCH

13-16 '50 Date of Issue: Nov., 1981
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

INSPECTION

OIL LEVEL SENSOR
BLACK

/
GREENGREEN/RED

BLACK

/.-
OIL LEVEL
SENSER

Resistance J
5 - lSn

l
Green/Red 1+) - Black (-J
Green (-I

Disconnect the coupler and remove the sensor.
lower the float fully all the way.
Measure the resislances between the terminals as
shown.

FLOAT

OIL LEVEL INDICATOR
INDICATDR SWITCH INSPECTION

Connect the coupler and turn the ignition switch
ON.
With the float fully raised, measure the resistance
between the terminals.

Green/Red 1+) to Black I-I I 340n approx.

Operate the turn signals to see that the battery circuit
is nO/mal, then perform the following inspectIon.

RaIse and lower the float to make sure that the oil
leve! indicator lamp blinks.

Should the lamp fail to go on and go out as the float
IS moved up and down, check lor loose connections
and repeat the above procedure.

LOmmGO N

Dale of Issue: Noy., 1981
(} HONDA MOTOR CO., LTO.
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NUSO· NUSOM 14. TECHNICAL FEATURES
,-----------------------

C.D.1. (Capacitive Discharge Ignition)

AUTOMATIC CHOKE

V·MATIC DRIVE

OIL LEVEL INDICATORL _

C.D.!. (Capacitive Discharge Ignition)

C.D.I. UNIT

ALTERNATOR
SPARK
PLUG

14-1

14-3

14-5

14-8

ADVANTAGES
1. The C.D.I. gives a strong spark. at high rpm and resists spark plug fouling at low rpm.
2. The C.D.I. does not require adjustment, it has no wearing parts.
3. The NU50M ignition system works on A.C. voltage.

Date of Issue: Nov.. 1981
CO HONDA MOTOR CO" LTD.
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TECHNICAL FEATURES NU50· NU50M

IGNITION SWITCH
ON

ALTERNATOR

SPARK
PLUG

l
IGNITION COIL

seR

I
e I

C.D.I. UNIT--,
I

o

GATE
CIRCUIT

I

Jf-'=PRIMARY COIL SECONDARY COIL

OFrF_f--_

PULSEA
COIL

EXCITER COIL

,,

OPERATION

•
A.C. voltage is induced when the rotor magnets pass the eKeiter coi1. The pmitive half of the A.C. wave passes through the C.,
uni' diode 0 to charge the condenser C.
The condenser cannot discharge through the magneto because the diode allows current to pass in one direction only.
Alternating current induced in the pulse coil is used to open and close the C.D.I, unit electronic switch {SeAl through the gage
circuit (the SeA and gate circuit are more complex than shown!. The magneto charges the condenser with the SeR open, The
condenser is grounded through the SeR when the SeA closes, The condenser then discharges through the ignition coil primary
windings, causing a rapid mllgnetic field build up. High Voltage is then induced in the coil's secondary windings which flows
through the spark plug and jumps the gap clIusing a spark .

14-2 154 Date of Issue: Nov., 1981
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NUSO· NUSOM

AUTOMATIC CHOKE

TECHNICAL FEATURES

BIMETAL STRIP

An automatic choke richens the fuel mixture for cold engine staning_ The choke system has a b....starter chamber and a control
box.

CARBURETOR

INLET PIPE

CONTROL BOX ---..

BYSTARTE R CHAMBE R

The bystarter chamber is tike an air cleaner box except it supplies air 10 the carburetor choke circuit and directly to the control
00'.

CONTROL BOX

The camra! box has three control lines connected to it; 111 an air line from the bystarter. 121 a fuel line from the carburetor
choke circuit, and (3) a fuel line to the intake pipe. The flow of air and fuel through these lines is controHed by 8 bimetal strip
Jnd valve inside the control box ..

Dilte of Issue: Nov., 1981
::0 HONDA MOTOR CO.• LTD.
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AIR•RICH
MIXTURE•
CONTROLLED
MIXTURE•
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AlA CLEANER
(BYSTARTER CHAMBER)

CARBURETOR
(CHOKE CI AeUlT)

INLET PIPE
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TECHNICAL FEATURES

OPERATION

This is how the automatic choke system works.

BELOW lO¢C i50¢FI

With engine temperature below \SO"F) the
control box bimetal strip holds the valve so that air
directly from the bystarter is blocked. When the
engine is started, air from the bystarter to the car-
buretor choke circuit draw'S and mixes with fuel. then
flows through the control box and to the intake pipe.
This riehens the engine's aiduel mixture.

The bimetal strip bends and the control valve
as it is heated by the engine. The valve moves 0.5 mm
for each one degree centigrade {1.8<>Fl change ir
engine temperature. As the valve moves, it opens the
air pilssage directly from the bystar!er. This air mixes
with the carburetor choke circuit mixture and leans it
out to keep the engine running smoothly.

ABOVE 46°C (115"F)---
When the engine temperature is above 46°C 1115"FJ,
a rich mixture is not needed to slart or run the
engine, So the control box bimental strip is fully bent
and the valve blocks the fuel line 10 the intake pipe.

14-4 156

NU50·NU50M

BYSTARTER

J}

==;>
INTAKE PIPE

INTAKE PIPE

Date allssue: Nov., 1981
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NUSO·NUSOM

V-MATle DRIVE

TECHNICAL FEATURES

HONDA V·MATIC provides various drive ratios between the engine and rear wheel according to the engi'lc speed and load:1t
accomplishes this by two sets 01 pull!:ys, drive and driven, and by thc use of a drive belt be,';"een the pulleys. The dnve pulley is
31lilChed to the engine crankshaft. The driven pulley is attached to the shaft and also incorporates a centrifugal clutch. In the
V·Malic Drive, there is a final gear reduction between Ihe driven pulley and rear wheel, providing an additional increase in
torque.

MOVABLE DRIVE FACE

BALL BEARING

DRIVE FACE

NEEDLE BEARING

DRIVEN FACE
SPRING

CLUTCH WEIGHT

DRIVE
SHAFT

CLUTCH
OUTER

DRIVE PULLEY DRIVEN PULLEY DRIVE PULLEY DRIVEN PULLEY- 7 :-'\ ) (8;\8j
When the engine is running at low speed, the unit can
increase or multiply lOrqUl! so that more torque is
delivered than at high engine through 3 greater
drive ratio.

REDUCTION RATIO; 2; 1

As the speed of the engine increases, or load on the
rear wheel decreases, centrifugal force on lhe weight
rollers throws the rollers radially outward. When the
rollers are forced outward, they press-in the movable
face of the dri ....e pulley closer to the drive face which
will result in a reduced drive ratio between the driven
and drive pulleys.

REDUCTION RATIO: 1: 1

Date of Issue: Nov., 1981
lD HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD.
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TECHNICAL FEATURES

DRIVE PULLEY

WEIGHT ROLLER

RAMP PLATE

MOVABLE DAIVE FACE DRIVE FACE

NUSO· NUSOM

The drive pulley consists of il fixed and iI movable face. The movable face is capable of sliding axially on the boss 01 ,he futed
lace. The ramp platt. which pushes in the weight rollen against the drive face, is iIltilched to the boss of the drive face with
a nul.

DRIVE FACE

RAMP PLATE

WEIGHT ROLLER

AS SPEED INCREASES

A$ the speed of engine increases, centrifugal force on the weight rollers is also increased. This pushes the movable drive lace
tflwilrd. The unit Ih\ln acts with iI reduced drive ratio by allowing the drive belt 10 run on a pulley of greater diameter,

14-6 15B Dale of Issue: Nov., 1981
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CiiJ\HONDA

DRIVEN PULLEY

BALL BEARING
NEEDLE BEARING

TECHNICAL FEATURES

MOVABLE
DRIVEN
FACE

GUIDE PIN AND ROLLER

CLUTCH WEIGHT

CLUTCH
OUTER

DRIVEN FACE
SPRING

DRIVE SHAFT

GUIDE ROLLER

The dnven pulley and clutch \veighrs are attached over the drive shaft. The clutch outer is altached to the drive shalt with a nUl.
The force of the driven face spring is always exerted on the movable face to push it againstlhe driven face.
Therefore, \vhen engine is increased. the driven pulley turns and the clulen connects 1ilutomatically. The effective diameter
of the drive pullev is increased. The movable face is forced outward by means of the belt until an equilibrium is rnched bet ......ee"
the torque tension of the belt and force of the spring. When this occurs, the drive ratio decreases and less torque is
10 the final reduction.

Date of Issue" Nov.. 1981
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TECHNICAL FEATURES NU50·NU50M

OIL LEVEL INDICATOR
The indicator tells the driver what the level of oil in the oil tank is at all times. The indicator lamp lights and remains on for
several seconds immediately after the ignition switch is turned on, thereby preventing an "oil starved" engine due to a blown
lamp.

Oil Level Jndication
The lamp goes on when the level of oil in the oil tank reaches the predetermined minimum safe limit. It stays on until the oil
level is raised above the minimum sate limit.

Blown Bulb Detection
When the ignition switch is turned On, the indicator lamp will light and remain on lor several seconds, signifying that the tamp
IS nOt blown.

The sensor consists of an indicator lamp on the face of the fuel gauge dial. The oil level sensor makes use of a float and a leed
'/alve housed in a post, The switch is normally open. The float arm has a magnet thai slides over the post up and down as the
float moves according to changes in the oil level in the oil tank. A condenser and exiter oil are also incorporated in the lank
unit to detect a blown lamp. A stopper is provided at the bottom of the post to hold the magnet over the reed switch.

MAGNET

....+iTf+-::o-"''- CONDENSER

. ,... REED SWITCH

"t' [ EXITEA COIL

STOPPER

FLOAT---+

(

14-8 160 Date of Issue: Nov.. 1981
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r::2\HONDA
NU50· NU50M TECHINICAL FEATURES

Operation
(1) Oillllvol detection

As the oil level drops, the float moves down, causiny the magnet to be placed over the reed SWitch. As this happens, the
switch is closed. With the ignition switch turned on, the current from the battery flows through the swltch to the indicator
lamp: that is. the lamp is turned on. The lamp stays on until the oil level in the oil lank is raised above the predetermined
minimum safe limit.

:: ....:-h, Ll\ t 0::

REED SWITCH "ON"

".; •.,::-- INDICATOR LAMP
"ON"

(3) IGN ITION
SWITCH "ON"

1

FUSE

BATTERY

121 Blown bulb detection
When the ignition switch is turned on, the current from the battery flows through the exciter coil into the condenser un!il
the condenser is fully chafyed.The curren! energizes the exciter coil to close Ihe reed switch.The mdicator lamp will then
go on. Meanwhile, the condenser becomes fully charged within sel/eral seconds after Ihe ignition switch has been turned on.
Since, under such a condition curren! is no longer drawn bv the condenser, the exiter COIl is de--energized. As iii result, Ihe
leed SWitch is rurned off and the indicator tamp goes out.

IGNITION SWITCH ''ON''
i h

-;:--.-.

1- "-',

FUSE

BATTERY -r"

T

"
R2

\ I
Rl EX ITER COIL

<1
_'_I CONDENSER

_ .. l...:.-....J

CURRENT
.. Lamp

For
;. . Several Second

WlIh the ignition switch turned olf, the enelgy stored in the condenser is released through resistors R1, R2, and Ihe indica'
101 lamp to ground. The lama howel/er, remains out as the amount of current released is too small to light the lamp.

IGNITION
SWITCH "OFF"

--,

FUSEi ./ fRl·'"

BATIERY T Ir I R2 '-'1--1·-------.J :- _CURRENT

Dale 01 IHUt': .. 1981
©HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD.
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a HONDA
NUSO· NUSOM 15. TROUBLESHOOTING

._M. _

i----;;;GINE WILL START OR IS HARD TO START

I ENGINE LACKS POWER

r POOR PERFORMANCE AT IDLE AND LOW SPEED

POOR HIGH SPEED PERFORMANCE

STEERS TO ONE SIDE OR DOES NOT TRACK STRAIGHT

STARTER MOTOR

OIL INDICATOR

ENGINE WILL NOT START OR IS HARD TO START
Probable Cause

1. Check if fuel reaches FUEL DOES NOT REACH
carburetor by IOQsel1ing CARBURETOR (11 Empty fuel tank
drain screw ldrain fuel into (2) Clogged fuel lint! between fuel tank
container and carburetor, vacuum pipe or

between fuel tank and inlet pipe
FUEL REACHES (3) Clogged fuel valve
CAR8UrTOR (4( Clollijed fuel tank cap breather hole

2. Remove spark piug and WEAK OR NO SPARK III plug
wst spark 12) Fouled plug

(3( Broken or shorted high tension wire
GOOD SPARK 14( Open or shorted ignition coil

1
15) Faulty ignition switch
16! Foully C,D.1. unit
171 Faulty alternator

3. Test cylindiH compression LOW COMPRESSION III Stuck pinon rings
12! FaUlty reed valve

NORMAL COMPRESSION 131 Worn cylinder and piston rings

I (4) Blown cylinder head gasket
(5) Flaw in cylinder and cylinder hea(J
(6) Leaky crankcase

4 Stim engine ENGINE FIRES, BUT DOES NOT
START (1) Faulty choke control box

ENGINE FIRES (2! Air leaking through intake pipe

I (3) Incorrect ignition timing

5. Remove and inspect spark WET PLUG 11) Flooded carburetor
plug 12! Faulty choke control box

{3! ThrOttle valve open I:lxcessively

Date of Issue: Nov" 1981
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TROUBLESHOOTING

ENGINE LACKS POWER Probable Cause

,. Rev vo gradually ENGINE SPEED DOES NOT
INCREASE ----------

ENGINE SPEED INCREASES
III Cloggedaircfeaner
(2) Ctogged fuel line
131 Clogged fuel tank cap breather hole
141 Clogged muffler

2. Check ignll on ,mmg INCORRECT TIMING;-------- III Faulty C.D.1. unit
t21 Faulty alternator

CORRECT TIMING
I

3. Test cylinder compre5Sion

NORMAL COMPRESSION

1
LOSS OF COMPRESSION' ----- (1) Worn cylinder and piston nngs

(2) Blown cylinder head gasket
(31 Flaws in head or cylinder
(4) Faulty feed valve

4. Check carburetOl for clogging CARBURETOR CLOGGED----- 0) Carburetor jets dogged

CARBURETOR NOT
CLOGGED

j
5. Remove spark plug PLUG FOULED OR OISCOLORED- (1) Fouled plug

(2) Incorrect heat range plug

POOR PERFORMANCE AT IOLE AND LOW SPEED

(1) Excessive carbon in combustion
chamber

(2) Incorrect or poor Quality fuel
(3) Slipping c1UlCh
(4) Slipping drive belt
iSI Mlxt\Jre toO lean

ENGINE KNOCKS -------

ENGINE OVERHEATS------

(J) Worn piston or cylinder
(21 Mixture lOa lean
(3) Incorrect or poor qualitv fuel
(41 Excessive carbon in combustion

chamber
(5) Ignition timing tOO early

Probable

INCORRECT TIMING -------•• (1) Incorrect timing Haulty C.D.1. unit
or alternator)

ENGINE DOES NOT
KNOCK

7. Rapidly accelerate or run
<It high SPl!ltUS

1. Check ignition timif'g

ENGINE DOES NOT
OVERHEAT

J

PlUG NOT FOULED
OR DISCOLORED

I
6. Check If engine overheats

• CORAEC{ TIMING

2. Check c3rburelOr ait screw
adjustment

INCORRECTLY ADJUSTED ----- (1) Mixture 100 rich (turn out screw)
j21 Mixture 100 lean (turn in screwl

COR RECTLY ADJUSTED
I

3. Check lor all leal..s

NO AlA LEAKS

AI R LEAKS (11 Faulty carburetor gasket
121 Carburetor not securelv
t31 Faultv Intake Pipe gasket
j41 Faultv carburetor O·ring

4. Remove spiuk plug and test
spark

GOOD SPARK

""lEAK OR INTERMITTENT SPARK (1) Faultv or fouled plug
(2J FauilY C.D.1. unit
(3) Faulty alternato,
141 Broken or shorted high tenSion 'mre
IS) Open or shorted Ignition coil
(6) FauilY ignition switch

15-2 164 Date of Issue: Nov., 19B1
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POOR HIGH SPEED PERFORMANCE

@ NU50·NU50M

1. Check ignition timing

CORRECT TIMING
I

2. Disconnect fuel tube Jt fuel
auto valve and check for
clogging

UNRESTRICTED FUEL
FLOW I,

3. Check carburetor jet lor
clo99,o9

NOT CLOGGED

TROUBLESHOOTING

Probable Cause
INCORRECT TIMING ------_ (1) Faulty C.O.1. unit

(2) Faulty alternator

RESTRICTED FUEl FLOW -----/1) Empty fuel tank
(2) Clogged fuel tube or fuel filter
(3) Clogged fuel tank cap breather holl:l
(4) Clogged fuel valve

CLOGGEO----------- (1) Cloggedjel

Probable Cause
(From and rcar tirl! pressures correct)

------------------- (1) Steering stem nut too tight
(2) Damaged steering stem bearings

STEERS TO ONE SIDE OR
DOES NOT TRACK STRAIGHT - Check d" p""u"

1. HARD STEERING

I
2. FRONTfR REAR WHEEL WOBBLING ------------ III Worn or loose wheel bearings

(2) Bent rim
{3) Looseaxle

3. STEERS TO ONE SIDE -----------------•• (1) Bent front forks

Date of Issue: Nov" 1981
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TROUBLESHOOTING

STARTER MOTOR
MOTOR OOES NOT ROTATE,

1. Check operation of br-ake stop light
by operating brakes

WENT ON

I
2. Check battery circuit by operating
turn signals

SIGNALS OPE RATED PROPEALY
(60-120 flashings/min)

I
3. Check starter relay for operation
by depressing starter switch

NORMAL

I
4. Test starter by connecting it to
battery

ROTATED

DOES NOT GO ON

SIGNALS DIM, REMAINED ----
ON OR NOT OPERATED AT ALL

ABNORMAL ---------

NOT ROTATED

NU50·NU50M

Probable Cause
(1) Blown fuse
(2) Weak or dead battery
(3) Faulty stOP fillht switch
j4) Disconnected termil1al
(5) Broken or shorted ignition

switch

(1) Dead battery
(2) Blown bulb

(1) Poorly cOntacted starter switch
(2) Broken or shorted starter relay
(3) loose connector or terminal

(1) Worn brushes
(2) Broken o. shorted rotor wind·

ings
(3) Broken starter moror Wire
(4) Loose terminal

MOTOR ROTATES SLUGGISHLY.OR FAI LS TO CRANK ENGINE,

Check battery circuit by operating
turn signals

SIGNALS DIM, REMAINED
ON OR NOT OPERATED AT ALL

Probable Cause
(1) Deildbattery

SIGNALS OPERATED PROPEALY

I
2. Connec1 starter motor wires
across battery terminals

TURNED SLOWLY (SPEED
NOT CHANGED)

I
3. Operate kickstarter

LIGHT

TURNED PROPERLY ------- (11 Loose connector/terminal
(2) Poorly contacted starter relay

HEAVy'------------- (1) Seized engine

(1) Broken or shorted sumer motor
'!'1indings.

STARTER WON'T STOP ROTATING.

1. Turn igni1ion switct1 OFF

Probable C"usc
STOPPED --------,--_ (11 Pinion stuck out

DOES NOT STOP------------------------- (11 Starter relay shorted or stuck
closed

15-4 166 Date of Issue: Nov., 1981
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c::iiJ\HONDA

Oil INDICATOR

TROUBLESHOOTING

INDICATOR LAMP DOES NOT LIGHT WHEN IGNITION SWITCH IS TURNED ON.

1. Check battery circuit by operating
turn signals

SIGNALS OPERATING CORRECTLY
(60-120 flashings/min!

I
2. Remove lamp dnd check for a broken
filament

Probable Cause
SIGNALS DIM, DEMAIND ----- (1) Blown fuse
ON OR 00 NOT OPERATED (2) Weak or dead battery

(3) Faulty ignilion switch
(4) Disconnected wire connector
(5) Broken wire harness

LAMP DOES NOT UGHT----__ (l) Blown bulb

LAMP LIT

I
3. Check for loose, disconnected or

improperly connected terminal

CORRin

4. Remove oil level sensor and
check operation
Float up· Lamp off
Flat down: lamp on

CORRECT

INCORRECT

INCORRECT

---------- (ll Loose or disconnected terminal
l2) Broken wire harness
(3) Incorrect COnnection

--------_ (1) Stuck float
(2) Broken or shorted balancing

Coils

INDICATOR LAMP REMAINS ON WITH SUFFICIENT OILIN OIL TANK (IGNITION SWITCH ONI

1. Check for loose, disconnected or
improperly connected terminals

CORRECT

I
2. Remove oil level sensor and
check for operation

up: Lamp off
Flat down: Lamp on

Probable Cause
INCORRECT ----------- (11 Loose or disconnected terminal

(2) Broken wire harness
(31 Incorrect connection

INCORRECT ----------- (1) Jammed or ,tuck float.
(2) Broken or shorted indicator

sensor

Date of Issue: Nov., 1981
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QHONDA
NUSO· NUSOM

NU50
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NU50111
REV. OCTOBER. 19B2

1982-1983 NU50/M
REQUIRED SPECIAL TOOLS

(This STN superstJeles NU50 r; " dalcd April. 1982)

The lOol:. below h:I\'C alrc:ldy been introdllced as requin.·d lOoh lor otl1\'r model!). IfYOlI don'[ olre:tdy
ha ve IIH.'sC rcq ui fl'd tool:,. lhcy ca n be orch; red ll.'\i ng norilla I orderi ng proccd II (l'S. You mus l ha vc 1 pel'ia I
10 ol:i or I!lei r "p IHO Vt'(j cq II iva tents ill you r dc:llcrsh ip as per Artie Ie V l. Pa ragra ph 5. of the !vi otor"p: Ie Sa
AgrC\'IlH:nl.

ENGINE TOOLS

INSPECTION/ADJUSTMENT
HfC TOOL NUMBER DESCRIPTION APPLICABILITY

1230382 ST-AH-260·MC7 Hand Vacuum Pump wllh Fuel valve inspection. Included In the Turbo Dlag-
Gauge nosuclool Ku H.'C 1231687. T:'N 07900-MC7·

AHM Vacuum pump A973X-041-XXXXX may 8lso
be used

0238923 07401·0010000 Float level Gauge Float level inspecTion

CLUTCH
H'C TOOL NUMBER DESCRIPTION APPLICABILITY

1049154 07725-0030000 Universal Holder Hold driven clutch to aSSIst clutch nut removal and
installation

1072990 07960-1870000 Driven Clutch Spring ComWesses the driven pulley.
Compressor

1072974 07916·1870001 lock Nut Wrench Remove and install the dnven pulley nul.

APPLICABILITYDESCRIPTION
GENERATOR --------------------------------...,
HIC TOOL NUMBER

1072982 107933·1550002 I Flywl1eel Pulfer I Flywheel removal

TRANSMISSION /CRANKSHAFT
HfC TOOL NUMBER DESCRIPTION APPLICABILITY

0753509 07746·0010100 AtTachment. 32 x 35 mm To Install transmISSIOn cover beanng ;:6202 anc Ileft crankcase bearmg ::6201 ,

0753491 07746·0010200 Anachment. 37 iIt 40 mm To ,nstalitransmlSSlon cover and left crankcase
beanngs 1:6203

0959817 07746·0010300 Atlachment. 42 1II 47 mm To Install crankshah bearings ;,6004
0959874 07746·0040200 Pilot. 12 mm Use '.'\11th attachment 07746·0010100 to Install lell

crankcase beanng ::6201
0959882 07746-0040300 Pilot. 15 mm Use with aU3chment 07746·0010100 10 Install

transmISSion cover and bearing .!i6202
0959890 07746·0040400 Pilot. 17 mm Use Wllh attachment 07746·001 0200 to Install

transmission cover and left crankcase bearing
#6203.

0933242 07749·0010000 Driver Used with all attachments and pilols.
1099357 07931·1870000 Shalt Protector Use With a 2 or 3 jaw gear puller to remove kick

start driven gear.
MST JS46 4923
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NU50 #1
REV. OCTOBER. 1982

ENGINE TOOLS (CONTINUED)rTRANSM ISSION/CRANK$HAFT
Hie TOOL NUMBER DESCRIPTION APPLICABILITY

0488437 '07933·1470000 Crankcase Disassembly Tool Use to separate crankcases (see special 1001
(07935·1870000) modification information on page 3).

0413112 07936·3710100 Bearing Remover Handle Use with bearing remover 07936·371 0600 to
0413t20 07936·3710200 Bearing Remover Weight remove crankshaft bearings #6004.
0484295 07936·3710600 Bearing Remover. 20mm Crankshafl bearing #6004 removaL Use with

Handle 07936-371 01 00 and Weight
07936·3710200.

0688143 07965·1480001 CrankC,ISe Assembly Tool. Use to assemble cases. Must be used with wheel
spacer 42313-430-000.

* This tool forthc tool ill p;lfcntbesis. The tool in parenthesis is lisled in the shop m<llllwi but is
llllilV<lilabk from Arm'rican Honda Motor Co.. Inc.

CHASSIS TOOLS

APPLICABILITY

1 Use with all attachments.
1 Front wheel bearing installation0335547107946-3570000 I Al1<1chmem

093324i I07749·0010000 I Driver

WHEEL/BRAKE--------- ---,

Hie TOOL NUMBER DESCRIPTION

CONVENIENCE TOOLS

The following tools arc supplied by American Honda but nrc not required tools for this model.

Hie TOOL NUMBER DESCRIPTION APPLICABILITY
1099456 07967·GA70000 Rear Shock Absorber Rear shock absorber dis/assembly_

Compressor Altachment
0688168 07959-3290001 Rear Shock Absorber Rear shock absorber dis/assembly.

Compressor

SPECIAL INFOHMATfON:

The lOols described bl'low are necessary to service this model. They are nOl available from American Honda
M(,llor (0.. Inc. and be purchased from other sources.

DESCRIPTION APPLICABILITY
4 Inch Bearing Puller (Jnw Type) Use to remove kick start driven gear.
Bilnd Strap Wrench Use 10 hold flywheel and driven pulley

rnov"blc face

CRAI\KCASE DISASSEMBLY TOOL MODIFICATION:

B.,. m,'1 king a simple modifit.:at ion to t he ]\I (50 era nkcasc disa!iselTl bly 1001 (07933-1470000), it can be used on
the NU50. The l11odirication to d rill one 8mm (Drill size 0) hole at thc location shown on the tcmplate. Usc
the template provided on page:\ to dctermine the c.xae! location for the new ho.le.

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO .. INC.
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

2 OF 3 Amerh:i1n Hand'l MOlOr Co" Inc. 1982 - RighlS Reserved



07933-1470000
MODIFICATION TEMPLATE

NUSO #1
REV. OCTOBER, 1982

A 6 l( 22 mm bolt scl'!lw&d into
the USIt is u,lld in thIs holil to
diS3S1&mble the c.''Inke_s.
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8.Smm

An 8 x 58 mm bolt is used in the "new hole" with an 8 mnl nut to disassemble either the NU50
or the NX50 crankcases.

i¢ AmcriC<ln Honda Motor Co., loc. 1982· AU Rights Reserved 3 OF 3



NU50 #1
SEPTEMBER 19B2

PRODUCT UPDATE
1982 NU50

BATTERY TRAY SPACER

Whl.C'1I mOlllfC)clt- is frequently ridden wilh a load or on rough rouds. Ihl: ballery tray
d:'llllag.e the oil lin..: lhal is rnuled bcllll1d il. Tu prc\cllI this from happl."ning. install a bUllery tray

IIsing \uo 6:< 2n mm IK,I1 ....

.·\ficcted fronu.: number.. : (include... lo\\a modch)
.I H2AIl IJOCSOOOOOI CSO I9004
H12AIl 13 ICSOOOOOI - CS11I9004
.I H2AIl IJOCKllOOOOl - CK04388
JH2i\BI3JCI\OOOOOI CKOO1301

,0 rE; Some of the mowfcycles listed :Ibo\ e ha \'C already heell Upd'Hl·cJ ;11 the faewry. To check \\ helher the
updah.: already been completed. look bCI\\\'CIl the rfame and the b:l1h.:ry Imy: the sp'lccr is siher<o!lln:d
:tnd about 4 mill lhick by 65 mm long. If the sl'<lca has already /)...·\·11 im,l<illcu. no further work is rC4uircd. If
the spaca baSil"' been installed. perform the stl'PS described bclo\\.

INSTALLATION

J. Remow the battery cover.

2. Disconnect the battcry ca bles: negative cablc first, then
positive cable.

3. Rt,'movc the bauery.

4. Remove and discard the bxl6 mm ballery tray mount-
ing bolts.

5. Peel orc the paper backing from the double-sIded tape
on the battery tray spacer. Stick the spacer onto the bat-
tery tray_ making sure that the hole;» are aligned.

6. Reinstall the bauery tray usinS the new 6x20 mm bolts.
Torque them to II N·m (8 ft-lb).

American Honda MOJol CO.• Inc. 1982· All RightS Reserved

(over)

MTB 47398209
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NU50 #1
SEPTEMBER 1982

i. Slip the batlery back into the tray. m<lking sure thal its ovclilow tube fits into the passage in the tray.

8. Reconnect the battery cabll's; positive cable first, then negative cable.

9. Reinswllthc b<llwry cover.

MOTORCYCLES IN DEALER INVENTORY

Affected motorcycles that ,He still in sIock mUSl be updated before release to customers.

PARTS INFORMATION

Baltery Tray Sp;lcer
Bolt. 6... 20 mm (2 req'd)

Hie 1.11935
HI C 074656

PIN 3l512-GCI-OOO
PI N 93494-06020-00

WARRANTY INFORMATION

For :-ing!c mOlOrcycfc claims. usc Warranty Claim form \V02; for multiple cl<lims use \\'04. Use defect code
449 wilh a time of 0.2 hours per motorcycle.

AMERICAN HONOA MOTOR CO .. INC.
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

:Cl American Honda Motor Co.. Inc 1982· All Righls Reserlted



NU50 #2
REV. JANUARY, 1983HO:N';DA

SERVICE BULLETIN
AMERfCAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC. MOTORCYCLE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

1982 NU50/M
AIR CLEANER BRACKET

(Supersedes NU50 # 2, issued December, 1982)

J n 'h:corda wit h the requirements oft II ..: i\' illjunal T raffie and MOIOf V"hick Act. a rccall t'l:\lnpaign
has been initiated to replace the air clcalln brad.:l'l ,1lHI \-arious related f<IS(('nCrs on certain 1982 \iU50 and
r'U50M mOlorcycles.

DESCRIPTION OF DEFECT

NOTE: Some bIer-pro-
duction units ,llrcady
h,IH: the new :'lyk br:l('kel
in:-.talkd by lhe JaclOf)
Howe\'er. these :l<lill need
10 bine the bra(,:kct in-
'1ll'C1Cd and llw B/ilckcl
:v!uuntlng Kit in:-.lalkd.
Only unit:; with all X
l1I:trk punched imo the
upper left cngirlc mount
h;l\"c h;ld the l'ntirc up-
[lat\.' completed and need
no work.

-x
MOUNT UPDATE__!'II II \ MAR<

the rear tift'. resulting in possible whr.::cllockup and
lo:>s of control. and, or vchick crash.

This dd"r.::<:t can be corr<:cled by inst:ll1ing a l1e\\ styk
bracket and ib related fasteners in place of any old
Style braek.:t Of eraeh'U new bracket.

OWNER NOTIFICATION

Ameriran I-Jondu i$ maiting wall idcl1liiiahlc
OWlli.'rs of affcctl'd motorcycles requesting thl'ln (I)

contact thcir !oc:11 Honda 1l10torcyclt' dc'1ler [(I

make a service appOintment for rep!:lccmo.:nl of lhe
air cleaner bracket. as required. and thl'
ll1Clll of the lIluffler $pacer and various fl'laled ra:.-
tencrs.

Honda Motor Co.. LTD. has determined thai a de-
fcc! which relates to 1110lor whick' exist::, in
Ihe air cleaner brackel on eCI'l;,!in Honda lllotor-

rh.: air cleaner br:tckcl. which as Ihe
tront j1JOllll1 It)l' lhl' rcar (co(kr. m:I.\· i.·rack dlle to
l'nginc vibration. If cr:lcking fender \\ill
makl: a retlliing noi:-l' btl( will r.:main in ils llorm.11
pClsit ion "i ll(:c'i t :tel d iIlOna IIy SCl'U rl'd h) Iwo 6 rn m
bolts which faqr.::lI the rca I' fcndcr\

lflhr.:: rider ignorc:ll Ih\: and cClt1!inuc:- to
all' tl1l' the two 6 mm bolts lIlay
,JlllH\'ing Ihe fcn(h;r to rOHlle forw,trc! and contaci

t..",eflcan Honda Motor Coo, Inc 1983· All RIghts Restlr\'ild

Your H$:.iSli-1l1Cl' is needed to .... nsllrc that all of your
CU!ltOfl1l.:rs who own ilffectcd nHllon:yc!cs Me in-
fonlled of thi:. recall camp:tign and will have the air
c1canl'l' brackef and \iIfim!:- rt'llllr.::d fasteners ft:-
placed as ncceSSl1 ry.

Bracket rr.::plill'l'tllC'fH Inll.'>1 be performed on
Ilwton:yck with an old .'>tyli.' brackt:t or a nacked
Ill'\\ bral..'kr.::l. In :ttJdiliotl. <ill IlHlIllrCyl"lC\ must
hah' tht: bral:kd rcl<llc,l f,--hl<:fh'rS replaced, Tlll'se
ilems arc 10 be rl'placcd on e\ery affected motorcy-
cle th:ll broughl in to your dealership. And Ihis
savic\;.' is 10 br.:: dOIll' at no to!>t 10 the ttblOmcr for
n:trb or laboL
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NUSO #2
REV. JANUARY, 1983

REAR FENDER
MOUNT TAB

\

('lIcd, that the re,o" hr:lkc cablt' i ... localed dl'
recll) under the l:tO I'll lhc air ...·kall(:f br;n:J..1.:1.
Then ... li[llhc cabk r,'laincr onTot lilt: nil' (;1e;lIl\.'r
brach·l.

111,"\\ 6 x 21 III III hhlt throu!!h Illl' \Iif·
f....ncr. nankcase mOUlllil'l!! 110"'''. and Il1rt'ad il
into 1hl';l ir dea ner Ora.::kt'L Ptbh tilL' Miginl.ll6 x
IX mlll h.)lllhrollJ;h tht'mhcfcr;lnh'a't' l11UUllt-
inJ; itllJ IhrclHI it IIHO thc h<lck hok 01 the
,I i I o.:kann 1)0ll't t Cll hl'l" bdh ytl.

i.

NEW STYLE

AIR CLEANER BRACKET
Checll eoni.!! h'/lc\'e{
10' c.lIck,

\

OLD·STYLE

RcmOH' Iht' ;dr dc;wl.:f bl';,..:kcl: l\\O nl i", holt,
Ihft'ad inl" thl.: crankca ..c and Illl' mlll'r ...enlre,>
lilt' fro1l1 01 llh' fC;lf f....n<kr.

IIl"'PC\'1 t h.: :111' dc' Ill'l" hr;I,'k,:I" RepllH.'l':1 n,'" old·
brae"l.:l. or 111."\\ nrad..\·l that ha..,

lI"'-ld,cd_

MOTORCYCLES IN DEALER INVENTORY

I. 1''''l'i1 10 mill ,(ll'h'l 10 relllfne Ihe air clt'aner
IIltlullIin!! l}(1h::.. llwll rt'lllO\e Ille air clCalll.:r.

BRACKET REPLACEMENT PROCEDURE

A(ll'l'led nWHHl'Yl'ks Ihal are ...1111 in.-.wc". \\Ih:lher
nc\\ nl' uscd. mu ..l have Ihl.: old ... Ie brllcl..cl or all)
crrlch'd 11('\\ :'1)11.: ror,lckcl and .'" n:l:ued fa ... lcner:.
rcpl:li.:cd before rt'lca::,c (OeU,>llllllt·I"". Do nnt

Ilwlorcy<:!e \'4uippcd \, ilh Ihc old !II) k br;lekt'l
or :11l) cr;ldcJ bl':tckl'l lor ilil)

,

4" Slir Ihl'bracket slifknerlH cr Ihe Iflp oflhe nell
...1) k air ckallcf hrackl"\

"f orque thc bracko.:t lllouilling holl." (2"[ ;tnd
lender 1ll00ltlling holl If J 10 f I \"111 0, fl-Ibl

:. In'I:111 Ihe 11,'\\ 6 .X .20 nllll bolt IhrOIl!.,:h 1111.'
f\·nJl.:r lllOulllin£ \011'1 .... tdfena. and Ihread il
1111,' the air cIcJll('r br:ll.'kcl. Do not tightcn 111i ...
hoh

Y. Chc-d" Ihal tho.: r"::ll fcm!o:r· ... ,ide :-T:I) Ill,
arc torqued to II '·m d-i f1-lh).

In. Rl'i lbl'lll lhe iI i r eka III,' r and It}f<.j til: ib mOll ntl Ilg:
bolts to II \1 m (8 fl·I!)).

2 OF 4 Ameru::iln Honda MOfOI Co .-Ioc 19a3 All Rill",:> ReSilH'fl(1



II. tn'lll it:-. ll\,)lllll
'H\ Ihc lllllt tk: Thcn. r..: rn,n ,: :1 nd dhcard
lh,' Ilillilkr 'prICcr :Ind ib \ (}O mill htll!.

I.lYSl ARTER CHAMOEftJ

/ e- / MUFFLER
SPACER

12. Ihe 1112\\' IlHlllkl 'p<l l";:1 \,ililll' Inc,'llpg
I"bllll'!l \\i,h lhe hlp,'1 ...
hY'I:, rl ,'I' c·h:1 III P,-'j "JIll) It, 1l1! III n1 ('ll I 11,' III II nkr
'P:tlTI J \l)ljl\C 11k lIl:\1 S " (lll llllll hnlt 10 e1')
'\·111 (3(1

13. ClllTl-. 1l1:lllhc L'\lwu,,1 pipe\ flange ntlb(,lIlhc
cyJilldn he:tdl an: Iflrqucd In I! ,'·m IX t'1.lh),

14 Icknlil\ all) lhal you upd:ttt' by
,nihinl,! or q:Hnplng <In\. m:ll'k ,In Ihe 1I1"l1h'r
kfi l1ulllnL

NU50 ;:2
REV. JANUARY, 1983

PARTS INFORMATION

paJt'> llJ(kr I,}!" the tjll<l 111 tl \ pi 'it'>
hrach'I' rCtjuirl'd:

kl'I VI (1Un ling Kit: i lll'lud c, Ihe fnlinw If] g p,lI'l"
sliffent'!", ,tifknt'!" h('l1 () "' 111111 jor r,'ill

knd<.:l. "lifklll'J" (hill (- ,\:?:? mill ilH ..:ranl..e'hC. Ilwr·
tkr sp:t1.·-:r. <l11(J III III f1cl' bollS '\ 60 I1Hll,
II ('14.14742,1' ,'\ I 72,\ 1-(iCI-1)OO. [) '\

{\it" Ckalll'r Bracket (",
II C 125KY2!!, P .'\ 17211-(;("1-010, [) \ 52,1ll)

WARRANTY INFORMATION

1hi' rn'dll \liJl he In ,'lin'! 1111111,111 ,dk,'(c'd IIlll1
il,l\,' hU<11 rcpillrul. (11 Ill' d;lle 01

plirdl;l"',

Submil cl:iims for \\:lrr,Ull) r..:llllbur,cl1wnl all
claim tlHtll W.O, 2 following the c:'lalJlrlc...
hdo \\' and 011 I Iw ing page \\ i Ih ,I lla I r;lt l' Ii 11 H:
olll.2 lhlllr fur either ddcCl cock ."tOO IH 311L

hH' the brad!.:1 IlhHHning kil find Ilrackl':l

All PARTS ARE NEW UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

DESCRIPTION OF DEFECTS
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I"l Ih:.: hr.,d,el lIloullllng

ALL PARTS ARE NEW UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

, .. 1

.. ..C'''.o•.c..o.----------.'-- --l

lhl..' rail, in ,!l'l"l'rJOInn" \\l1h 'Ian-
tl,lld rrllcl:dllll""

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO .. INC.
5f:RVICE OEPAfHMENT
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